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The CCI SLN broadened my perspective on why so many of our kids think the American dream 
is lost, doesn’t include them. 
 
18 months of research resulted in my first book Inspiring Generational Leadership: Your Guide 
to Design a Conscious Culture (IGL). IGL shares my journey as an ethical entrepreneur and the 
journeys of some of our most beloved, visionary leaders including Saundra Pelletier, Greg 
Horowitt, Malin Burnham, Stath Karras, Dan Ryan, and national leaders. These leaders likely 
never called themselves Conscious Capitalists but they certainly are engaging all the principles! 
 
Capitalism, like human beings, is complex. It’s not all good but it isn’t all evil. Our children are 
being taught that capitalism is only evil. I feel it’s time to recapture, reframe the narrative and 
share the good news that capitalism, when executed consciously, offers more people more 
opportunity and can be extremely restorative to people and to our planet.  
 
The case studies of LAZ Parking, Motley Fool, Southwest Airlines, Jaipur Rugs, WD-40 
Company, Ken Blanchard Companies, Greyston Bakery, Unilever, The Container Store are just 
some of the thousands of highly successful companies that put people before profit.   
 
The Healing Organization: Awakening the Conscience of Business to Help Save the World by 
Michael Gelb and Raj Sisodia, co-author and co-founder of Conscious Capitalism, provides jaw 
dropping case studies of conscious businesses. 
 
Rebecca Henderson’s book Reimagining Capitalism in a World on Fire released with pitch-
perfect timing in 2020 shares countless stories of conscious businesses that have had extreme 
success due to leading with their heart as well as their heads. Professor Henderson calls this the 
‘World’s Most Important Conversation’; I could not agree with her more. 
 
Companies that lead with these values actually are far more profitable! Those that still think the 
purpose of a company is shareholder value, this chart is for you…. 

                     
 

     Capitalism, for the last 200 years, has glob-
ally lifted more people out of poverty than 
any form of government and when imple-
mented consciously, is extremely restorative 
to people and to our planet. 

     Conscious Capitalism Inc., (CCI) a 5013C 
organization with over 28 chapters in the US 
and globally including local chapter CCSD, 
seeks to present a different narrative—an 
optimistic narrative of an evolved capitalism 
construct. www.consciouscapitalism.org de-
fines the principles that comprise a conscious 
business enterprise as: 

 • Higher Purpose 
 • Conscious Leadership 
 • Conscious Culture 
 • Stakeholder Equality 

     Why does it matter to leaders today? The 
CEO of Deloitte, Joe Ucuzoglu, recently cap-
tured why heart-centered leadership matters: 

“The #1 constraint in running our businesses 
is the availability of talent. Human capital is 
the prime source of business value.” 

   Many employers are waking up to this real-
ity. The Great Resignation continues to be a 
vexing concern. According to FinancesOnline, 
1 in 3 workers are leaving their jobs for “soft” 
reasons. Companies and leaders that are 
caring, authentically engaging the 4 tenets, 
are more successful at attracting and retain-
ing talent. Old school leaders that discount 
the importance of inspiring today’s younger 
workforce are learning that these seemingly 
innocuous and irrelevant ‘soft’ leadership 
skills can create hard financial losses.

     In collaboration with the San Diego Business 
Journal, we want to capture your journey in 
The Conscious Leader column. This is the first 
Conscious Leader local business story of mea-
surable success attributable to employee-cen-
tric leadership; we know there are lots of great 
San Diego stories! 

     By sharing our stories, we strive to create 
a San Diego brand of “having the most con-
scious businesses and conscious business 
leaders in America”, attracting the best and 
the brightest to work here, build their busi-
nesses here because of our engaged employee 
base—the ‘prime source of business value’. 

      San Diego might not be calling itself a 
‘conscious community’ but it is! Malin Burn-
ham’s book Community Before Self, paved the 
way for my book, presenting us with a vision 
of who we could be if we embraced servant 
leadership.

      San Diego: America’s Most Conscious 
Community—this is who we are, it’s time to 
share it with the world because change starts 
local before it becomes global. Join us on this 
worthy journey destined to benefit future 
generations. 

     Business can solve, must solve, is the only 
vehicle with the most potential to solve, our 
global existential crisis.

  “Every journey begins with a single step.”
    —Maya Angelou  

                          
 

     My journey towards understanding con-
scious leadership began in 2019 when I read 
the book Conscious Capitalism. I needed to 
understand why my company Innovative 
Commercial Environments (ICE) was unusually 
successful.  

      ICE is an office and hospitality furniture 
dealership. We infuse residential, live edge, 
biophilic and custom-made furniture into our 
projects, creating warm and inviting office 
spaces. But that only provided a partial expla-
nation for our success. 

      ICE has been on the Inc. 5000 Fastest 
Growing list 7 times; only 1.5% of US compa-
nies and a half dozen San Diego companies 
have achieved this. In a 2021 Inc. Best Places 
to Work survey, ICE registered 100% employee 
engagement. We have a high employee and 
customer retention rate. 

     We do not have employee attraction issues; 
potential employees seek us out. We’ve been 
resilient through the Covid crisis. Revenues 
grew 8% in 2020 and we had zero layoffs. Why 
do we have consistent growth and “sticky em-
ployee engagement”? 

      It became increasingly urgent to under-
stand our success because we are finalizing our 
succession plan. My key employee President 
Alysse Cooper, a Millennial who joined my com-
pany 15 years ago, is buying ICE. 

     It was important to me to understand and 
articulate the multi-generational leadership 
style Alysse and I intuitively created together.  

      I embarked on an 2-year research mission 
to understand our success and this is when I 
discovered the tenets of Conscious Capitalism 
deeply resonate with younger generations. 
This alignment undoubtedly led to our finan-
cial success, resiliency and meaningful em-
ployee engagement. 

      My research resulted in my book Inspiring 
Generational Leadership: Your Guide to De-
sign a Conscious Culture (IGL). IGL shares the 
benefits of generational mentorship including 
building transferable enterprise value, sustain-
ing founder legacy and the long-term business 
resiliency of ethical entrepreneurship through 
crisis.  

     IGL  includes the journeys of some of our 
most beloved and visionary leaders including 
Saundra Pelletier, Malin Burnham, Stath Karras, 
Steve Rosetta, Dan Ryan and Greg Horowitt. 
These leaders likely do not call themselves Con-
scious Capitalists but they certainly are engag-
ing all the principles! 

     Companies that lead with these values actu-
ally are highly profitable; 14 times more profit-
able than S&P 500 companies.Organizations that choose to not engage ‘soft’ leader-

ship may experience hard financial losses. 

Firms that engage the principles of conscious capitalism 
are 14 times more profitable than the S&P 500.

About DeLinda Forsythe
DeLinda is the CEO and Founder of ICE - Innovative Commercial 
Environments-an office furniture dealership and a conscious business 
enterprise. Since 2006, she’s co-developed and field-tested her 
leadership philosophies in partnership with Millennial teammates. 
Inspiring Generational Leadership: Your Guide to Design a Conscious 
Culture is DeLinda’s first book. It shares the journey of ICE that led to 
their 7-time Inc. 5000 inclusion—an accomplishment only 1.5% of US 
companies have achieved. www.icesd.com or www.delindaforsythe.com 
for more information. The first 200 attendees at the 
SDBJ Economic Trends event January 27 will receive 
a free copy of IGL and it’s now available. Inspiring 
Generational Leadership Kindle version is available 
for 99 cents from Amazon 1/23-1/30.


